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The Latest Method of Divorce demonstratedby the present unusual demand for
divorces is that of Mr. Murphy, a gentleman of
this city, who had his wife sent to the Inland
for six months, and during her absence sued
for and obtained a divorce by default.

GOVEKNOR IIolden and the State Militia of
North Carolina are becoming more outrageous
in their wrongs upon the people of that State
every day. It is certainly the duty of the
President to interfere, under that clause of the
cnristitution pnarariteeincr a remihli an i.ii-ttt of
government to each State.

John Sc.vnnkl..This man is the brother of
Florence Scanflei, in honor oi whom the fla^s
of the city were put at half mast on the City
Hall, and who .nay, tb-refore, he taken as one

of the political aristocracy of the metropolis.
What kind of views of political liberty and
personal rights are held in the families of these
municipal magnut<:s? Thi.-f Scannel went to
the registering place nrmed with two pistols
and a bowie kn. e, and intending to kill a?

many a« hr could of the persons who opposed
the election of nis brother to the Board ol
Aldermen. Here is a uoble an<l progressive
Idea of the only thing to be done in ca-ies of
political d'fT fence. This i< almost as frank
&s Jack Reynolds.
Important to HrM>n:u-\- There i« a

dru'iken man hilled nearly every day on the
first twenty miles of the Erie Railroad,
either knocked down by the train or thrown
off while it is in motion. No doubt the mortalityis quite as great on every other road
arid on every part of every road proportion.T..'.-inor !Una-, iifo. i.he neirhhorhnnd

of t'.:is twenty in'le3 to the eily. The number
of the tipsy, therefore, that probably perish
©very year would fright the douts of the fearfuladversaries of temperance if they could
ever keep sober lone enough to compute ir.
We warn the bummers, therefore, that their
race will soon become extinct if they do not
give the cow-catcher a '.vide margin.
1 The Mails anj> thk (Jerman Stkamkics..
]t Is probable, judging from our Washington
despatches, that we shall have to endure r,o

greater inconvenience as to our ocean inaih
than to send one less per week.that is,
three hereafter instead of four. The English
lines will probably be called upon to carry
them in place of the Norih German Lloyd's.
The Prussian government iuh notified SecretaryFis-h that private property on the high
eas will be respected by the Prussian nwvy,

without regard to reciprocity on the pari, ot

France; and France, in consequence, may jFhave to shape her course Ihf <sa;ne way. j
We may not, therefore, auifcr any detention j
of mail.* by the blunder of Cougres*; but
w» nh'i'l h!.v,' ciiiMi t'nr a Innc (i ni <» I

to regret the loss of such an excellent oppor- j
tumity to increase our mercantile marine. I

JC8T What eh 11k XI:- an ?- SuperintendentJourdan, in withdrawing liis rcsiccaation,addressee to tba I'olicc Commi.siouars
these cabiliatic wor l9:.' ] advise myself, as

I aai otherwise advised, that in now substitutingyour wishes for my desires it is expedient
I should withhold from public mention the peculiarreasons which govern ray present acti<.n,
just as I for*bore to explain tba tnolires that
controlled ray resignation. Encouraged by
your'kindness 1 beg lcavj to-enirust to your
executive cession the fears that irup:!lcd the
prafTer and the hopes that accompany this
withdrawal." What wore the "peculiar reasons"too delicate for the public put? What

I were the fears and hop-.»s thus entrusted, in
Pickwickian style, to an "executive session ?"
D*es this %il menn that Superintendent Jourdan
had soma foreknowledge of the recent riot and
wished to provide against its occurrence, but
waa provented by an influence that made it?e.f
felt through tba verv i'olicr Commission't I

Oar Hwtutlto Marine.Our Recreant

CotfrcMk
The wur in Europe, which finds all our

interests.commercial, agricultural and mechanical.onthe verge of a magnificent
oppqrtunitjr for advancement, finds, unfortunately,the greatest iutercst of all, the
shipping interest, utterly neglected. How do
wo stand to-day with regard to ihe carrying
trade? We have uot merchant vessels equal
to the task ot carrying the trade of our owa

country. The result of the war will be to
block up all foreign vessels except those
carrying a neutral fiag, and tliey are very few
outside the merchant marine of England. But
England in determined that. unless rorceu »y
the moat extraordinary circumstances, she will
keep her flag: neutral in this war, and will
secure the carrying trade on the occan. Her
commercial interests ar« so immense that she
must remain at peace. It would not go very
hard with her even to forfeit her pledged
honor or to shirk her treaty obligations providedshe could maintain her mercantile
supremacy on the ««as. That she will
do this at all hazards we may he
assured. Now, where do we stand,
the second maritime nation in name t

By a series of proaa blunders committed by
onr 'patriotic" Legislature during the war we

are left without a mereh'anl incline. Our
ships were transferred to foreign flags, and so

ingeniously anti-American were the connivancesof Congress that we cannot get them
back again. Under the present laws of this
loyal and patriotic Congress we are prohibited
from purchasing a foreign vessel. Not even

the ships that we sold to foreign Powers duringthe war, when a weak policy compelled us

to put American vessels under the foreigu Hug
of Great Britain, cari we buy back again.
We cannot build vessels, because (he rnatee._Jl ..:n.nuiH iur nuipuuuuiug arc nv iwmu uuwii »hu

import duties that we cannot afford to compete
with ihe shipyards of England aud Scotia ud.
It is impossible for us to build iron ship* or

steamers, because, forsooth, the iron interests
of Pennsylvania have to be protected. In
fact, the largest industrial interest, in the
country is cramped and cripplcd in order that
a merely local interest may be fostered. A
few years ago our shipyards resounded with
the busy hum of industry. They are

silent to-day. A few years ago our

Aug could be met on every sea,
floating over decks bnilt in our Own

dockyards. To-day and for the last ten

years the, St:irs and Stripes have been comparativelya rare sight greeting the morning
sun npon the ocean or saluting him as be
dipped into the waves at evening. But it is
nothing rare to see the British flag aloft
over American ships built in the dockyards
of New York and B -.aton. They are pleu'y
enough. What a pitiful thought! What a

humiliating reflection for the people of a

great maritime nation, which has no second
in means and opportunity to be the greatest
shipbuilding country in the world ! And yet
by a miserable system of legislation our

shipping interests have been annihilated at
home, and we are left to ulav the part of

paupers upon the oeeau, begging Hhelter and
recognition from foreign flng«.

All this Congress had done for us during
the war; but now an opportunity is offered
by the disturbances iu Europe to retrieve
these blunders. The President saw the opportunityarul he promptly called the attention
of Congrops '<» it, begging of them to remain
even for one day iu session, in order (o

repeal the restriclive laws with regard to
the purchase of foreign vessels, and
thus enable ua to put tour merchant
marine on an even looting with our

rivals. lint Congress would not heed
the President's suggestions. Their carpet-
bags were packed to go. and go they would.
these paltry fellows, who. having made all
they could out of their Congressional service.
w re only too glad to let the dearest interests
of their country take care of themselves?.
What eari'd they fur ihe greatness of the
nation? What, in fad. do most of tbein Know
about it ?

It will not do, however, to put the whole
blame upon the republican portion of Congress
because they were in the majority; the demo-
cratio members could have sustained the j
President's message if they chose. They hud
strength enough, by casting a uuanimous
vote, to retain Cougros? in session and give an

opportunity to discuss the President's views.
We cannot accept the flimsy excuse that the
President'** ^ufjgesHons wore set asid? upon the
pretext of protection lo home industry. What
industry? Where is there any industry in a

single shipyard of the country? To help
native industry would b1* to reduce the tariff"
on shipbuilding materials from their present
ruinous rate. To increase the bustle and
healthy trade of our dockyards and piers and
wharves would be. to permit n« to buy back
the ships we were compelled Lo s;?ll during
the war. For this purpose the President
should cull an extra session of Congress
at once, or else the splendid opportunify
offered by the warlike status in Europe to
restor. our mercantile mantle to its former
vigorous condition will be lost, tjhai'r.rfully
lost.

Terrible F.ltectf ot the Hcut.

Upward-it of sixty cases of sunstroke occurredin New York city on Monday, the hottestdav of the present heated term. On that
day (be average temperature was ninrly degrees,and in some parts of the city even

ninety-eight and ninety-nine in the shade were

attained. Brooklyn, Newark, lloboken, Philadelphia,Hahiruore and other towns have a!«o
sacrificed daiiy numerous victims to the blazingHtm.

These terrible effects of the h'*at should warn
all, not only against direct exposure to the
sun's rays, but against every excess that can

aggravate the general prostration of the systemat this li ving season. To walk the distanceof a siugle block, even on the shady sidp
of the street, is now equivalent to runniug
throo times that distance in winter. It might
prove fstt-il to forget this simple fact. People
should now carefully abstain from violent exercise,from fiery and poisonous liquors, from
an^er and other evil passions, and, as far u«

possible, from worry and exhausting work.
They should indulge but very moderately in i sed
wnter and mineral drinks. Eschewing heavy
dinoerj, they should eat simple but strengtheningfood, (hat may repair the extraordinary,
waste of the system; th«? should bathe as
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regularly, churigo their lhen as often and
sleep as much an they can. In brief, they
should bo as quiet and keep as cool aa possible.Even invalids and the aged may hope,
with suitable care, to survive the most terriflo
summer heuts that have ever afflicted Now
York. For fifteen years such hoi weather has
not rup ;d here, and special precautions against
it are indispensable, both for man and beast.

The Pomiioii «»f Kruuoo.\V liu In i«»

Ultimi) t

No statement touching the war is more

flagrantly impudent and unjust than that
accredited to the London 'AWa.that. "France,
without a shadow of excuse or justification,
plunges Kurope into war.' On the contrary,
rt'g.'irillllg l-liw Wiuiiinuii Hum Mil im <ui < i.\i

standpoint, it does not appear thai France in
without justification ; ho far from it, it in (act
appears that France could not wi'hout humiliation3tstur! in any other position than that she
now holds. France had to "put her foot
down" somewhere in regard to Prussian
encroachment, junt as Europe, rather more

than half n century srinoe, tfas compelled to
draw a line of limit for the ambition of the
meal Oorsiean. Indeed, Prussia now holds
toward the peace of blurope the same relation
relatively that the great Corsican held; it is
an ambition*, restless, turbuleut power, which

j DBpecU no law but that of immediate force,
and essays the career of supreme arbiter of
the Continent. Naturally Prussian machinajlions since 18(SG have hr..d special relation to

' France, because France is the only obstacle,
and the latest of these machinations was that
toward the Spanish throne. France knew the

j true source of the movement and went at once

to Berlin, ignoring such mere tools as Leopold
and Prim. Upon the demand of France the
Kin* of Prussia withdrew the consent he had
given to Ilohcuzoilern to accept the throne of
Spain. Was that enough? Suppose that
Fiance, upon this satisfaction, had sent her
troops into garrison again and relinqnibliedher war appropriation. The
last drum tap would not have passed from

j the public ear before some other Gorman
prince, under the patronage of Prussia, would
have come up for the vacant throne; Hnd
the/i whatever the King ol rrussia might
have pledged or promised, in view of the
candidacy ol' Hohen/.ollern, would not have

! covered that case. Neither would the pledge
j with regard to Hohenzollern and the withj
drawal ol' that offensive candidate have
committed Prussia against future intriguing in

j Spain in any other ehape. France, therefore,
iu order not to In; ridiculous, had to assume
a position and demand a pledge that would
cover every possible point in the case. It
was nut merely the candidacy of Hohenzolj
lera that she objected to; it was not even

the candidacy of any German prince; it was

the appearance of Prussia beyond the Pyrenees; it was the assumption of this Power
to pas: her uatural limits iu Europe and to

appear iu Spain as if it were a German
duchy, to bargain for thrones under the
very nose of France. France was fully justitied.in uu.k'mir uu indignant protest agaiust
thi*; and because it had occurred once she
was justified in assuming that it would
occur ag.»in; and. therefore, in demanding
from l'i uasia such a formal, open renunciaitioD as would serve for a guarantee and
settle the matter definitely. This is her
demand, and this renunciation Prussia
refuses to make, although in withdrawing
the assent given to ilobeuzoilorn she recogniz'-sthe right of France to interfere. The
r...i o_ ~ i ,1 i,..s..ir ;« . <\i.. nr
illvt Ja a iiiagirt juauru ucincu ju «\ luiat* puniuuu
when 'lie veutmvd where Franco had j,he
right to call her in question, an she bud in this
Spanish matter: and bocause Prussia was in a

false position Franco has her on the hip,
diplomatically speaking; and we should not
be surprised to see Prussia even yet coucede

! the demand of France, and thus prevent war.

'Dip Slavery l(u'»lion in Cuba,
Tlie agitation on the subject of the abolition

of slavery in Cuba has already been opened.
At the request of the Captain General a large
Dumber of planters assembled at the palace to
diseus? the question. This movement on the
part of De Rodas, in calling together those
most directly concerned in the employment of
slave labor, was the result of instructions
received from Madrid, and is therefore entitled
to a greater degree, of consideration than if the
meeting was the result of a voluntary movcj
ment. It shows that. Sp:<in in becoming gradj
ually alive to the necessities of greater liberty

j in her colonial possessions. It canuot, how;
ever, be forgotten that a short time after the
Cuban rebellion broke out the revolutionists

j took the question under consideration and
boldly declared 1 hat slavery in Cuba was for!ever at an end. Liitle ur no notice was taken

} of (bi-» at the tiun by the Spaniards, and but
slight. attention was bestowed on (he act by

j outsider*. The need then s»own, however, in
now beginning to bear fruit, and we find i 11 the
recent act of ihe Captain General au acknow,ledgujout that the abolition of slavery has
become a necessity in the island. There
:s iltM.- doubt that the question wan receivedwith ill furor by the planter?, who
regard the movement as hostile to their interests.This feeling I* not concealed. It is
open and determined, and may lead to serious
conTqnenees.not open, it is true, but of a

character that wi'.l increase the perplexities
and anuoyauces by which the Captain General
already finds himself surrounded. Add to the
insubordination ol the volunteers the secret

hostility of the planters, and the situation will
prove detrimental to the interests of Spain in
the Antilles. Instead of two conflicting ele1mcnt? in the island there will be three. A
house divided against itselt cannot stand.
Should the planters and those opposed to the
abolition of Blavery maintain their position in
opposition to the wish of the home governiment they but hastens the day when the iude-
pendente of Cab* must be acknowledged.

Tijf: Gold Sveohi-ation in Wat.i. Stheev. .
Yesterday the "bulls" in gold, wbo comprise
the toreigu bankers aa a Ciuss, and a lioet of
email outside speculators, ran gold tip to '128%
on the report of a freab pivnic iu London with
a decline of five-twenties to SO. In endeavoringto tako advantage of this rise the "bulls,"
in oeiliug, broke the price In ten minutes from
123$ to li'2. Should the speculators in the
Gold Room find at last that, thev have been all
the time treadiug on very alippery ground
they cannot say after such fluctuations that
they hnve not had timely warning.
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The I{e»I Attitude of Italy.

"Italy ?" said tt celebrated Austrian statesman,Interrogatively, in the haughty days of
overwhelming power and overweening pride
gone by. "Italy is but a geographical expression!"Tho fair peninsula was then subdividedinto three or four kingdoms and half a

dozen petty duchies, with & province or two
belonging to outride Powers. To-day she is
all united from the Alps to the end of the boot
in oue government, excepting the States whioh
still recognize the Sovereign Poutlflf as their
sole supreme temporal ruler. Her population
now, even with that exception remembered, is

about 27,000,000 souls, and Iier superficial
area more than 100,000 square miles. Her
army, which in 1818 amounted in Sardinia,
the only section of her then subdivided territorythat seemed national, to only 50,000 mon,
now consists of 425,000 men in all, for Geld
operations, of which the number roady for
immediate mobilisation is 280,000. The new

organization of 18(59, when brought into full
effect, will limit the entire army, on § war

fooling, to 400,000, with a reserve of 220,000,
thus giving an extreme total of 020,000 men.

But the military budget has been cut down to

140,000,000 lire, or francs, and thus restriots
the army on a peace t'ootiug to 173,000 mon.

The purely available force that could now

be got together for immediate action would
therefore not greatly exceed two hundred
thousand. But this is quite sufficient togu.ird
the passes of a mountainous frontier and hold
in check a far suporior force, with the advantagesof the railroad network in the defender's
favor on a narrow territory. The artillery
force is in fine drill and discipline, and the cavalryand chasseurs (cacciatori) are oxcellent.
The terrific struggle at San Marlino, where the
Italians for hours, in only moderate force, sustainedthe brunt of nearly tho whole Austrian
army, and prepared the way to tho final victorywon by the French, proved the skill,
gleadineBS and tenaoity of her young bat-
talions. .

The Italian navy consisted in 1867, of 104
vessels, manned by 20,027 men, and carrying
1,197 guns. Of these 24 were iron-clada of
12,480 collective horse power and 448 guna;
20 were screw steamers, of a total f'orco of
0,780 liorpe power and 544 guns, and 25 were
sidewheel ste imcrs, of 6,050 horse power and
118 guns. There were also 12 scrow transportsteamers. Daring the last three years,
some of the finest vessels afloat have been
added to this force, and, stung by the sinking
of the Re d'ltalia by the Auatrians in the
Adriatic, tho Italians have strained every
nerve in bringing their navy to the highest
point of proficiency, and they have succeedcd
far enough to excite the wonder
of the French at the noble craft they
have built in the vicinity of Genoa,
and the destructive completeness of their armaments.American captains recently frpm tho
Mediterranean affirm that some of the newest
'Italian vessels quite equal, if they do not surpass,our world-famed Baltimore clippers In
strength and beauty of model. In manufacturesand the industrial arts, in scientific invention,in public education and improved
agriculture the Italians have made immense progresssince 18G6, and Genoa, Leghorn, Naples,
Ancona and Venice have resumed much of
their ancient maritime activity. Were it not
for the political factions that still conspire to
agitate and disorder her finances,-Italy would
compare favorably, at this moment, with
countries where tne continual boast is or

strength and progress. Bat her factions and
finances make her two weak points, and it is as

much as the government can do to keep them
from disastrous catastrophes.

Italy, therefore, desires peace. Iter crops
are short, excepting in fruit and silk, which
she wishes to sell to the rest of the world, and
she is completely taken up with new railroads,canals, tunnels and lines of steamships
for Oriental and American trade. War to
her at this juncture would be a calamity
and her statesmen will do their utmost
to keep out of it. But shoald the French
by the exigencies of the situation be constrainedto call in all their available force,
and so withdraw their troops from Rome, the
occupation of that city by Victor Emanuel
and its announcement as the temporal capital
of Italy would alone save the Italian monarchy,
while, on the other hand, the expulsion of the
Pope or his retention as a prisoner, could
hardly fail to bring on fearful dissensions and
convulsions in all parts of Christendom. ITenoe,
in reference to a general war, it is self-evidentthat Italy really holds the key of the
position, and that it is only by the calmest
sagacity and the most quiet yet rigid and
determined neutrality that she can avoid the
risk of anarchy at home, and the frightful
spectacle of a universal war that would again
trample down the new-blown bloom of her
lovely fields, and again make a Golgotha of
her fairest provinces and her most venerable
cities. The classic italos or quiet ox from
L*.i xi. 2.1 u.i
woicu uie iubb ui iicr iiitnuuai uuiuh whs

taken may have mighty strength and strong
spreading horns to hurl back tho unprovoked
aggreanor from his grazing grounds, but when
the eagles and the lions with the lesser birds
and beasts of prey ar.:j racing in combat
together he would be wisest in leaving them
ulone in th®ir bloody and self-destructive madness.
lnra.llii>itii.V nnd tlie Siiiintfoo at Home.

By despatches from Paris we are informed
that as soon as the result of the vole on the
infallibility dogma was made known to the
French government orders were prepared for
issue recalling the French troops from Rome.
Simultaneously despatches arrive from Ilomo
announcing au anticipated attack on the city
by the liberals. While the news of the withdrawalof tho French garrison may be premature,it is quite likely that, as an incident of
the war, Franco will withdraw her troops
lYom the Eternal City. The infallibility
dogma was never popular with Napoleon. It
was placing a sovereign above sovereigns.
elevating the Supreme 'Pontiff to a

position among Catholic nations where
in laying down codes of morals
he might exercise temporal authority to a certainextent that would clash with the aims and
policy of the rulers. Infallibility, then, is unpalatablein Paris, and we need not be surprisedto see tho Popo dealt rather coldly
with. Whether the French troops are removedor not, the Garibaldi people will assuredlytako the opportunity of the war to get
up a row in Rome. So that, between his in-

X
fallibility, the possible loss of bis Gallio dafenderaand ihe hostility of his "red" enemies,
the Pope i« not in a Tory enviable position.
We do not wonder that he hesitates about the
time for proclaiming the dogma. This would,
indued, be a most inopportune moment fur
that ceremony.

The War New# from Europe.

As yet no war. Still the war situation
remains. All over Europe the excitement
continues. It is expected that some days will
remain before the first battle can take place.
France, if we may judge from the news before
us, has not given up tho hopo of revolutionizingSouth Germany. It is undeniable, however,that South Germany has gone in with
Prussia. That French sympathizers exist in
South Germany we cannot doubt. IJut the
great fact that Bavaria and Wurtemberg and
Baden aud Ilesse have fully and without questioncomplied with the term* of their joint
military treaty with Prussia apeukB volumes as

to the fooling of the South Carman populations.Karl Granvillo bos been to Paris, and
tor hourB has boon closetod with the Emperor.
Earl Granville's mission must be regarded an

the most important item in the news of this
morning. Whorefore went he to Paris? Why
waB he for so many hours closeted with the
Emperor? King William calls the world to
witness that ho is not to blame for this war.

According to him French demands have been
such that ho had no choice but say "No."
Until wo hear that the first guu has boon flredt
or until we learn the result of Earl Granville's
mission, judgment must be suspended. In
m#ny mind.? there is a liugering suupieion that
explanations may yet make useless all the
costly preparation for war. We have no good
proof that this suspicion rests ou a good basis.
American sentiment, which, so far as it haH
been expressed, lias been in favor of Prussia,
seoms to have produced some offset in Germany.The voice from beyond the seas, the
voice of the bravo Gorman people in America,
who, in spite of the distinctions of creed, have
Been in Prussia the champion of Gorman
unity, has given King William comfort and
courage. Neither combatant yet backs out,
but both hesitate to fira tho first shot. The
situation is as lively as ever, but it is not materially

changod aince yesterday.

osivmv.

Anron Vanderpoel.
Ex-Judge Aaron Vanderpocl, a Now York puMlc

man, well known and esteemed, died last evening
of general decline produced by the lic.it. He was
born on the fith day or February, 1799, in the town
or Kluderhook. where bo resided with his parents
until 1811, when* lie went to live with lus brother
James, In the village of Klnderhook, and there
began his classical studies, and continued there
until May. 1814, when his brother placed him under
the charge ofLevi Oleaaon, a most celebrated teacher
in ha day, and tho priurlpal oi Lenox Academy,
then one of the best institutions of the kind In New
Kngland. In the early part, of 1819 he commenced
tho study of tho law In tha olTlce of his brother, the
late Judge Jatnes Vandcrpoet, in the village of
Kinderhook, where he remained until May, 1820,
when he was admitted to the bar, and Immediatelythereafter formed a professional connection
with him in Kinderhook, where he pursued his profession(exceptiug the period of his absence in the
Stale Legislature and in Congress) until 1839, when he
visited Kurope, and, on his ret urn, llually located
himself In tne city of New York, In March, 1841,
which was tho expiration of his Congressional career.
During all this time his practice was very large atul
lucrative, and ho occup od a very prominent place
as a counsellor and an advocate. He was eieoted to
the Mate Legislature as member of Assembly In the
fall of l«-'5, when twenty-six years old, and served
thro iKh the next session, and was agu.n elected in
the full of lb29 and served through the session whlrli
commenced in January. 1830. Tne published debates
atul proce dings ol those sessions will show that h j
took a pretty prominent part m the business
of leg.statiOD, laboring very faithfully as a
member oi various committees as well as b.-,ng a
frequent debater. Ho was six years at Washington
as a momber or the Tweuiy-third, Twcuty-f ur.li aud
Twenty-sixth Congress. i'o toon li s *eat lit Congressin December, i»33, and lelt It lu March, 1841,
oil the comlog In of the Harrison administration,
lie was oiecied In 1832, lo t' and 1538, representing a
double district, coinpo od of tho counties of Columbia,Creene and 8-hoharie, which accounts lor Ins
not. being elected lo tho Twenty-fifth Congress. Schoharie,according to ttie rotation at th it time, be.ng
entitled to the member, sent Mr. Robert. McUlel an.
His service In Co.igress win during a period of most
unexampled Interest, and excitement. The stringent
measures growing out of tiio v<.to of the bi 1 to recharterthe Uiuted States Hank nil originated soon
alter his first election, and agitated, during his
whole torm of servico, not only the national
Congress, but rne whole country. During
all this time he was a firm supp >rter
nf flu* n<lm1nisf.r.iHnn. hftvincr thft full roTiflflf»nr»A nf
J'rosideuts Jackson and Van buren, tf both of whom
he waa a warm personal as well as political iilend.
We need only refer to the flies ol the Congressional
debates anil records of Hie proceedings to see that
he brought to the discharge of his duties during that
period the name energy, industry and abiliiy which
i:as characterized Ms life, iu i.s4l he lesumed his
profession in the city of New York, and in ]84;l, after
a resilience or less than two years, he was appointed
oue oi the Judges of the Superior Court of that cit.v,
and sen ed in tliat caj a Hy seven yiar , n lug on the
1st of January, 1850. Thobrst and scemd volumes
or Handlord's Supettor Court lie oris contain
many of his judgments and opinlous pronounced
during the last two years or his Judicial
service, and from thern wo can derive some
Men of the great amount of labor he was
called upon to perform, there ihen being but ihr<_e
judges in that court (to whom tnreo more have recentlybeen udded), who were compelled to sit
throughout the vear, with a Single month's vacation,
at nmi prlua, and at the general and special terms.
At the time ho ran for the second term of the judgeshipthere waa a division in the democratic party,
and the whigs su.ceo.ied In electing their tienct.
Judge Vanderpoel had married m middle lite a
daughter ol James Maciinde, a wealthy merchant of
this city. He had a large estate of his own and
growing sons, and he thenceforth devoted himself
to taking care ol' his patrimony aud educating
his sons, one of whom married a daughter
of the late William Curt:s Noyes. She died a
short tune alter he man led her. While in Congress
ex-Judge Vanderpoel was known as the "KinderhookKoarcr," from his immense compass ol voice,
lie w as a very earnest orator and rapid speaker, and
used much gesture. During the war he became a
republican, but had latterly sympathized with the
conservative elements or the domocratio party, aud
was inclined to rebuke the alleged usurpations of
Congress. He wus a very generous gentleman,
much beloved in private life, possessed of a native
iund of humor and had as merry and hearty a laugh
as a mau could expect. He had lived lor a gre.it
many years In East Eighteenth street, near atuyvesuntsquare, and possessed a very handsome
country residence at Saugertles, on the Hudson.
He was an uucle by marriage of the late John Van
liureu, and own uncle to his namesake, Aaron Vanderpoel,of the firm or Brown, liall .fc Vandcrnoel.
So parses away another eminent member of the
ancient Albany Regency.

THIRTY RQUNDS.KIEW SLAUGHTERED.
Hy and with the advice aud consent of tuo Superintendenttitc I'olloe Board vesterday reduced thirty

roundsmen to Hie rauks, inauy of whom they transferred.The cause of this action was a surplus
number on the force. Their names are:.Firth an l
Conn, Thirtieth; l'lienes and Alallarlev, Thirty-first:
Goodell and Ackennan, Tlnrt.-second; Hyatt aud
hchnitz, l-ifteento; Mack, Seventeenth; Ottingnon,
Twenty-flftil; Hince, Tweniy-uinilt; Samuels, Second;Darby, Plod, Thompson and Hiley, Seventh;
Waterman, Third: Curry, Ninth; Lent, and Hutburn,
Tenth; Lacy and A/cKihey, Eleventh; luciian,
Thirteenth; Fuller, Nineteenth; lion an, Twentyfirst;McWiUlams, Twenty-tiihd; Griffith, Twentyseventli;Murrav, Twenty-seventh; Flt^gerned and
llomrhtnn Tvi-ohl v.iinrhfli
uwii^ii.vu, A nv«v v.|M«i,

A LA TOltfETTE HOUSE 8 ,AV.:.
On Sunday afternoon u resident or B rgen Point,

N. J., and Ills family, wore embarking on a rowboat
at Bergen Point, intending to proceed to Factory*
ville, when the Doat was capsized. The four childrenwere precipitated Into the wat'T and three of
them were rescued witn ditlieulty. l'ho uii.er, a littlecirl, twelve years old, sank to the bottom and
lier recovery seemed hopeless, when Mr. F. E. l-ittl ,
a boarder at the La iourette Hotel, aft r divi g
three times In uiteen feet, of water, succeeded in tvcovertngthe young l.idy and she was resa clLat'.l. A
crowd ot per-ouM thronired to the hotel and applaudedthe oravery ot Air. Lltt.e. A former accountcredited Mils brave act to a gentleman who
boasts thai he has "much key." whatever titut may
mean,,
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1 THICRAPniC NEWS. ]
FRANCE.

Don Curl out lit Purid-Tlie Conspiracy Trials. j
1'ARIH, July 10, 1870.

Don Carlos, tuo famous Spain-ai agitator, Is la |
I'uris.

lu the HlRli Court of Justice at Blole, yesterday at
the commencement or t!iu proccL.linjff, M. Arafftt
ro*e ami moved that. In view of t!ie approach of w ar
and iho consequent agitation of the country, the trial
of the persons accused of conspiracy be postponedThecourt, af er consideration, denied the motion,
an tie trial was procee led with.

ltarou KotUschlld, who wa-i awn a« a member of
the Jury of the High Court, <!ul not ut:end, and has
been lined .i.ooof.
Lv I'totic announces that the French irovern

inent has trlveu l>on Carlos orders to i»>avo tiie
c >nutry. .

ROME.

fl'tan 4'»unril nu Ailncntinn.
Konz. July is, via I'Aitia, July l», lsva.

Tho Oonucii hold u public session to day, at which
988 fathers were present. The schema (U> KccUssttk
Chrittii was adopted bi u vote of 0;uj to 2, and wa9 ^approved us a < ou titutlou of the Church o> tho M
Fope, who piononneud a Oil f allocution.

SPAIN.

The I'eoplt 'si Ucmnnil for lirrn
Mauuid, July to, jarm

The worlvln0'im a made a de nonitratlonyc3terday.
Tliey marched through tlio streets bearing banners,
ou which were written, "The people are dying of
hunger." Jn front ol' tho ministry of the Interior
and o tier public. department* lit-y halted an«i demandedemployment. 'l'lieir conduct way orderly.
aud tuc manifestation ended without di.ttnri>an<va.

RUSSIA.
Abmidntif Harvest.

8r. l'HTERdBt'BU, July 10, 1870.
Advice* irom the agricultural district* of Xorlhern

and Central Hussia represent that the crops are
looking well and pronii.se a yield above the average.

THE INDIANS.

l'exans .Huidfri'd by the Indiana Near fort
8iil.Adven (tire with White Horse Tble*e».
Attempt to Force tlie f'oiuancliea and
Cheyenne* (Ijioii the Witrpntli.

Washington, Jnly IB, 1870.
Commissioner Parker la in receipt, through tho

Adjutant General's Olllce, of a report from Brevet
Major General H. u. GriersoD, commanding at Fort
Mil, Indian Territory, Juno -4, that a small party of

'

Indians killed and scalped one uiau, a mile northwestof his post, who belonged to au ox train and
was herding stock. The citizens (Texans) forming
the train hid gone to tills spot for the purpose off
hauling wood, but had no authority to be there, tilt
Colonel having no knowledge of their being in the
vicinity. Tne Indians visited other parties In the
same vicinity, bat as they were well armed tlxej
were not molested. Farther south tho Indiana met
two other men. who, being unarmed were killed;
also a number of cuttle. Cheyenne and Kiowa
arrows were found In the bodies of the men
and cattle, and all signs and evidences Indicate the
murders and djpiedalions warn committed by thorn
Indians. The Colonel, upon receiving Information
pent troops in pursuit or thorn, who loan.) rhelr trail
and loilowed it Into the mountain*, where tho Induinsmade their escape. On the night of the same
day a party of white men attempt?a to steal some
horses belonging to tn« Colonel's command which
were separated from the cavalry lines on account
of distemper Ac. The guard halted them, when
they tired upon him. The lire being promptly returned,they separated and rode around outside of
the camp. As a number of titem were passing in
the rear of the eonimaudlnir officer s quarters they
lired sever.!I stmts ami escaped in the darkness.
They are a port ion 01 a gang oi' thieves of which a
number have been killed ami captured lately. Tho
Cueyenues ami fcUowas avo encamped between the
Sal. and North Corks or tlio 1'e.l river, aud the Colonel
thinks a strong force In that vicinity wnl have a
benettctai ( fleet in giving the irtendly Indians an
opportunity of separa lng lVom thus wno are hostile.
General Grterflon, under date of June 14, write#

that on account of the high water In the streams,
owing 10 the continued rains, and t*ie uon-arrlval
or the hors.es for the Tenth cavalry from Fori
Leavenworth, certain contemplate t movements
have been delayed. .Upon the arrival or the hornes
he would Increase the force patrolling south of and
along tho hue of tne lied river or organize a force
and move out as eontemplat -d. The Indians have
had their "meUiduc dance" on the north fork of the
Canadian, and although a number of Cheyennes
w.re there to induce tne Imlians of the Fort Sill
reserve to unite and go on the warpath a general
feeling ot peace prevailed among the chiefs anil
head men. Hut since then a delegation of Cheyennes,with, it is reported, some Sioux, have come
south endeavoring to lnfluem e tho Kiowas and
Comanchcs to combine and J >in them against the
whites. Although they have not effected this result
many .yoiiiix inuii 01 intm m hmwc how aosniit iroin
toe reservations, anil are believed to have gone on
raids luto Texan. It h Hie object of the Cheyenuea
to provoke n hostility to tun Indians which will
drive them all on the warpath. General Grieratn
does not, however, believe that a general combinationcan be eu'ected with the ludlans of the Fori. Mill
reservation. Four chiefs were there at tho date of
Mm report, and expressed their determination to re»
main pe.ict'*bie.

VIRGINIA.

Tragedy at Chester.A ]llan Shoots a SonIn-Lnwfor Nodurlnx a Itanulitrr.
RICHMOND, July 19, 1870.

Captain W. F. llayward, proprietor of a hotel in

Chester, a summer resort, on the Klclimouii
and Petersburg Hailroud, this a'teruoon shot and
mortally wounded hid son-in-law, B. F. Lindsley,
for the scductlon of Ills (Mayward's) daiuchter.
Hay ward is also proprietor o the Dime Hotel,
m thl>> city, and la well known and niuen respected.
He called Llndsiey Into a rojin of the hotel aud
charged him with me crime. Liudsley.lt is said,
confessed and professed himself willing to receive
such punishment as he merited, und Ha v ward then
commenced llnug upon liiui, inflicting wounds io
tiie abdomen aud ihtgh. >

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Military Troubles in Alamntire County.*
Martial Law in tbo Town of Graham.
Wholesale Arrest of Citizen*.

KALKKiEf, July 19, 1870.
rilie counsel for the citizens arretted in Alamance

county by Kirk, who, by order of Governor lloklen,
refusea to regard writs of habeas corpus Issued
In their behalf, argued fho matter before the
Chief Justice to-day. The issue Involved seem#
to be whether an attachment snail be issued against
the Governor or Kirk. The Governor's counsel will
ciose the argument to-morrow morning. The feelingIs most Intense on the subject, and the people
awatt w;tli deepest anxiety the decision of the Cnief
JustiOO.
News received hern this afferuoon utates'that Graham.the county seatot Alamance, has been placed

under mart lal law by Kirk. The Court House was
seized, and the whole town Is strictly guarded. A.
military commission has been organized, consisting
mainly ot Kir* and his officers, to try citizens now
under arrest. Additional news has been received
mat John Kerr, s. P. Hill, Sheriff Griffith and severalother prominent conservative citizens of Caswell
county wore arrested at Yaneeyvllie yesterday by
Kl.k. The coutfreHsiou;tl candidates in that district
we;c spea'iiiin in the Court House, when Kirk surroundedit, with soldiers and ma.io the arrests.

TENNESSEE.

Horrible Omni^es C|icin Ncuroi.** iu <iil>*on
Coon; y by a iHob.

MKirrnis, July 10, 1S70.
The llumbo'.dt index says:."Last Friday twelve

or fourteen dlsgub-cd men went to tlio quarters of
bi me negroes named CartUell. in Gibson county,
broke open the floors, shot one t hroucrh the shoulder,
another in tlio he id add a third through the body.
A tourih was ba'Hv beaten, bat s*v.d his life by
night. Tiie marauders then outraged the girls in
the quartern. Th.' u«xt wornlng Esquire i'lerce.
lieariigof iht» affair, summoned a posse and sncciedd in ca.'iuriajj two men named Horti, two
na:..'11 Ho:l and four named I'.l.niton, Miles. Cooper
and lloldcn. Tlio Uoyds were fully commuted.

THt j:RSEY SC!-itJTZEN FESTIVALThe
annual festival of i he N'ew Jersey Sc&eutzeo

Corps commenced at .".fount Pleasant l'arlc, Jersey
City, yesterday, and it promises to be one of tho
most enlivening reunions ever held by this body,
The d.Herein guides and exercises will be continued
to-dav and to-morrow. The shooting match atItracts gr at iniereai. Owing to the European rincstlonthe members at; t:-. v trleniis wore not merely
enthusiastic, but full of exelteurnt. (iroups wire

1 tftoou.-ulnar tut1 v.'a * t.on in evcrv nooli aud cornel'.


